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Al J ff n MF.S RAPIDLY COMING IIP TO LINE
V

More Hopeful 
As To Coal

Time With Allies 
In Duel To Death

Drive Meanwhile 
Continues; Allies 
Give More Ground

.»

Nice day for a drive.
* * *

Huns may be enjoying their drive, but 
there will be a heavy bill to pay for the 
excursion.

Noted French Military Writer, Allowed Free 
Use of Pen, Discusses the Situation TWO OFFICERS FROM 

HERE IN PARTY ON 
STEAMER JUST IN

Statement Made By 
F. P. Starr

* * *

So far, the Kaiser has neglected to 
announce the date of his arrival in Eng
land. - SIR BEE McLEODParis, May 29—A noteworthy point 

in connection with the present great bat
tle is the freedom allowed by military 
critics in their articles.

- * * »
“Russians complain of German offen

sive”—which is one way to meet an in
vasion.

Paris, However, Looks for Early 
Check of Advance

French Withdraw To Outskirts of Sois- 
sqps And On East Franco-British Line 
Palls Back South Of St. Thierey— 
Americans Again Prove Their Mettle

AND SHERIFF WILSON JUST HOME FROM STATESSussex will be* a popular summer re- Henri Bidou, for instance, is allowed 
sort this year, for young men of military i to say in Le Journal this morning that

it was “certainly distressing that the 
enemy succeeded in recapturing in one 
day our conquests' of 1917," and admis- 

cioseT second to “When "do you Sion which it is considered virtually cer
tain the previous censorship would not

HONORED BY ACADIA Majors Mersereau and McLean
Heme—Sir Jehn Gibsea on the Says Anthracite Distributing Com- 
Çi.anw mittee'and Others Assured Mari

time Provinces Same Allotment *

age.
!

According to the telephone company’s 
report, the question “C’rect time, please?” 
runs a 
think the war will end?”

WolfviUe, N. S., May 29—Twenty-five 
members of the graduating class of 
Acadia University, which is holding its 
eightieth convocation today, are overseas. 
Seventeen degrees were conferred; thir
teen in arts, two in theology, one in 
science and one in engineering. Among

i
A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 29—

A British steamer having on board 900 
civilians and 100 officers, N. C. O’s and, 
men of the Canadian expeditionary force, ; 
arrived here this morning from an Eng- j 
lish port. Among the civilians passen- j 
gers is Sir John Gibson, ex-lientenant- ; 

those receiving honorary degrees was governor of Ontario.
Newton MacTavish, editor of the Cana- The officers are:

i?„S
cism. Sir Ezekiel McLeod and Amoy A. Sister Maude K. Brown. | mantame provinces ^ ^
Wilson, of St. John, received the Son- Toronto - Captain R. Spicer, Hon. the same allotment of anthraate as was 
orary degree of DC L. Captain W. A. Cameron, Y. M. C. A. , r««ved m the

Ottawa-Lieut. O. D. Cochrane (im-i 1917, was macte today by, F. P. Stotr, 
penal army, son of Hon. Frank Coch- :

Calgary—Lieut. A. R. Costigan. States. where “tervtoW the ftiel
Montreal—Lieut. John Murray, Miss authorities. Mr. Starr is hopeful reganL 

Ruth Armstrong, V.A.D. (daughter of ng the transportation problems mvohred 
Colonel Armstrong ) in bringing the coal here and believes

St. John—Majors C. Mersereau, H. H. that it will be posjdble to meet the de- 
McLean mand for hard coaL To those who can

Dalkeith, Ont-Captain McGillivray. use soft coal ««I wood, however, M- 
Diamond City, Alberta-Lieut. Jas. fers the excellent ad«ce that would 

Grafton. be well to lay in a stock of these fuels
Coburg, Ont.—Lieut. C. H. Hastings, and so be on the sate side.
Vancouver—Lieut. C. Dorchester. ^ ^ an interview this morning, Mr.
Summerside, P. E. I. - Major T. In- Star said^ ^ York and PhU.

adelphia and spent considerable time in 
each city, looking into the coed situation 
and endeavoring to get some guarantee 
from tlie authorities that the maritime 
provinces would receive their normal 
quantity of anthracite during the com
ing season. e

“I found the same conditions prevail
ing in the United States as exist here. 
The consumer, profiting by his experi
ence last winter, has made up his mind 

j to buy early, and dealers say that the 
orders they have already booked exceed

Captain A. Jensen, of a vessel import,
appeared m the pohce court this morn- ^ unusuaJ1 la orders with the
ing to answer a charge of supplying pjnes 0ne eoal man told me he be-
liquor to a member of his crew Tl.e ^ d that ninety pcr cent of the an-
latter, Andrew Jensen was arrested yes- thradte coa, orders had been already
terday on a charge of drunkenness and . ,
when asked where he procured the p ..Wh'Ue in New York I met the Cana- 
hquor, said that Captain Jensen gave it diafi fud controller, c. A. Magrath, and
toJ“m. . „ went with him to Philadelphia to meet

The sailor testified that on last Sun- anthracite distributing committee of
day he asked the captain for liquor for United states. Mr. Magrath placed
the crew. He was acting « tori at needs of the maritime provinces very 
the time, and was given a bottle about ab, and forcibly before tbe committee, 
half full and instructed to give the other ? on tbem the necessity of allotting 
members of the crew a drink He said he u/Joar normai quantity of Anthra- 
kept the hquor himself and drank it yes- cUe We ^ saw HMl, Learoyd, assist- 
terday morning. ant to Mr. Garfield, the United States

In answer to Captain Jensen the w,t- f controuer, and discussed the same 
ness said that he was ordered to give sub t with him We also took up the 
a portion of the liquor to the men after , q ^ f bri i down coal in Am- 
their dinner but acknowledged that he 1 bottoms !„d a mode of proced- 
disobeyed the order. He confessed that ; ure was u d whereby permis.
he had been given some liquor by an-: sp£ial cases might be obtained.'
other man in court, who had also been these genUemen met us in a very 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness . re=sonable spirit and assured us

When asked if he wanted to make a h maritime provinces would be .1-
statement, Captain Jensen said that he lotted the same Quantity of coal that 
had given the sailor the hquor to distnb-|they receU,ed the coal year ending 
ute to the crew. He said there was only , M h 31 lgl7. That they have agreed 
a small quantity of liquor ,n the bottle do thi’ in ite of the fact that the 
and considerable water. He said it could American’war activities call for several 
not possibly set anyone drunk. He was million additional tons of anthracite, 
warned that he was liable to a fine of evidenccs their desire to treat the mari- 
$200 and was given an opportunity to H provinces fairiy, and reflects great 
procure counsel. credit on the way in which Mr. Ma

grath presented his case.
“With the supply of coal practically 

assured, the only other important factor 
is transportation. Vessels are admit- 

j tedly scarce, hut I received a good deal 
I of encouragement in this regard and am 
sanguine that we will be able to secure 

j sufficient tonnage to meet our require
ments.

j “I would ask the public to be patient 
! with us. Everyone connected with the 

There are persistent rumors that sev- coal business is working under a great 
eral of the doctors and nurses and men handicap and is up against abnormal 
in the military hospital are ill with conditions, and while we confidently 
spinal meningitis. Colonel A. H. H. hope to be able to supply all our cus- 
Powell, acting G. O. C. of this military tomers with their usual quantity of hard 
district, said this morning there jt is impossible to deliver it afi at
was no foundation lor the ru- once> As vessels can be secured it will 
mor. He said that they had ! brought forward, and I would urge 
two cases of spinal meningitis 111 i customers to be content to receive their 
the military hospital and that it was supply when and as it can be delivered, 
true one man died from it, but the other “jn conclusion, I would say, that in 
case was well under hand and the J>a- this country we have soft coal and 
tient was out of danger. have wood and those persons who are in

When the first case broke out the nub- a position to use these fuels can obtain 
tary authorities took no chances but sent their supplies at once and by so doing 
for Dr. Mahadir, an acknowledged spec- wjjj jiave the comfortable feeling that 
ialist, and he has been in charge ot the their fuel supply is assured. This action 
patient now suffering from the disease. a]so help the position of those who 
The doctors and nurses in the hospital j bave to depend entirely on anthracite.*’ 
who came in contact with either patient 
have been placed under quarantine. Col
onel Powell wants it understood that 
there is no danger of an epidemic as 
every precaution has been taken and the 
critical time has passed.

As in Year Ended ^March 31, 
1917—Asks People to Be Pa
tient and, Urges Early Stocking 
of Soft Coal and Wood

* * * have passed.
Subscribers ask central to call them all jyj Bidou, who has established himself 

the way from three to eight o’clock a. in. as one of tbe 30undest and most conscr
it some folk we know ask to be called vatjve 0f the military writers in France, 
at three a. m., they must want to be jnsjsts> however, that the only true 
notified that it is time to go to bed.

* * *

If you’re waking call me early,
Call me early central dear,

For I can’t buy an alarm clock
At the price they charge this year.

* * *

City physician has beep fined $150 for due to tbe enemy’s ability to 
giving a chap four prescriptions for li- bis reserves within the arc of the front 
quor. If the doctor charges $37.50 for jQ & way wbich admits of a crushing 
your next prescription, don’t kick; the mass to ^ suddenly thrown against any 
court has fixed the rate.

» * *
A Hint for the Cooks.

“Oh, yes,” said the returned officer; j the war.
“life at the front helps to develop a ! The Germans, M. Bidou recalls, found 
man’s ingenuity. The cook for our mess/their violent effort in Picardy checked 
ran out of baking powder, or whatever after they had engaged 111 divisions, 
they use to make things rise, but he while their second effort in Flanders cost 
turned out a fine batch of raised biscuit 
for us just the same.”

We bit. “How did he do it?”
“Used effervescent salts, instead.”
“That’s nothing to what our cook did 

when he got caught the same way,” an
other chap from the firing line remarked.
“He started to make bread before he dis
covered the shortage, but he went right i “It is a duel to the death,” he con- 
ahead, mixed it up and waited for it to j eluded. “And every hour in which Ger- 
rise.” | many fails to obtain the decision in-

; creusés the imminence ofrAier defeat.” 
military bread and i 

it knew enough to rise when the reveille | 
sounded.”

Both of which suggestions are respect-j The funeral of Roderick McNeill took 
fully referred to the investigating branch place this morning from Messrs. Fitz- 

. . . Patrick’s undertaking rooms to the Cath-
Jedral, where high mass of requiem

point of view in the present circum- 
i stances is one taking a general wide out
look, and his article inspires confidence 
in the final result, which he forecasts will 
be a repetition of that incident to Ger
many’s last two great efforts.

The German success, he declares, is 
manoeuvre

m~~ There has been no let-up as yet in the German drive 
iouth from the Aisne, and both the French and the British 
lave been forced to give further ground.

Confidence is expressed in Paris, however, that the Al- 
ied reserves now rapidly coming up will soon turn the scale 
nd stop the enemy advance.

Apparently the Germans already are being held in the 
entre of their advance, along the Vesle River, in the vicinity 
f Fismes, where the point of the German wedge has been 
trust. The pressure on both the Alied flanks, however, has 

such that both have been compelled to fall back.
On, the west the French Unes have been withdrawn to 

ie easterly outskirts of Soissons, which town is about 
iles south of the nearest point of the battle line as it existed 
îfore the new German drive was begun on Monday. This 
•nsiderablv broadens to the west the front on which the 
lemy is advancing.

On the east the French-British line has been pulled back 
om above St. Thierey, northwest of Rheims, where it rested 
esterday to the heights south and southeast of that town, 
•fitS^tortHM'the effect of widening the front of the enemy

The bringing of Soissons into the battle area may indi- 
ite t^at the weight of the German blow has been shifted in 
iis southwesterly direction and is being exerted aong the rail
ed which leads to Paris from that town. The possibiity of 
ë trend of the enemy push being turned in this direction has 

forecast by the commentators.
The Americans west of Mont Didier have further proved 

eir worth Jby resisting another German counter-attack on 
. new positions won by them yesterday when they drove 

depth of nearly a mile and captured the village of Can- 
The Germans were repulsed in their second effort, as

,143;

i

THE FOREST HUES
weak point. But the enemy’s object, he 

: points out, is not to recapture territory 
but to obtain such a victory as will end

/
Sevogle Blaze Uader Control— 

One Also on International Rail
way

I

ten
i

the services of fifty divisions. He argues 
that if the enemy had not pursued the 
logical course of following up these two 
partial successes, it is certainly because 
he is unable to do so owing to the ter
rific cost in men which is forcing him 
to place in line recruits born in the first 
half of the year 1900.

Fredericton, May 29—The provincial 
department of lands and mines today re
ceived word from Chief Forester G. H. 
Prince that the Sevogle river forest fire

seven

man.
Norwood, Man.—Lieut. Wm. Allen. 
Renfrew, Ont.—Lieut. J. M. Aerth.was under control.

The department aljio received word 
that there had been a fierce fire along 
the International railway in Resti- 
gouche, but that it also was under con
trol.

LIQUOR CASE; A 
STEWARD WHO DRANK 

THE CREW'S CROC

» i
. ■

On account of the lack of rolling stock 
rtnous quantities of railway ties, 

pulpwood and telegraph poles are piled 
along the International railway, now 
operated by the Canadian Government, 
awaiting shipment, and a forest fire 
gaining headway at almost any point 

,, n i ■ x . -ri „T T „ T , I along the railway would cause great
The World Progresses. celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore. Inter- financial Uss. The fire reported was in

British authorities are cutting down ment was made in the new Catholic pdes Qf manufactured lumber of the 
the allowance of material for soap manu- cemeteij. kinds named. It was between Keswick
faeturers because the oils are needed for i he funeral of Miss Mary Green took and Anderson stations and near Hazen, 
oleomargarine. The chap who first said place this afterenoon from the residence Grimmer and Stewart settlements. In 
“You can’t have your cake and eat it of her mother, 161 Charlotte street. Ser- event Gf a big forest fire in that seer 
too” never thought his remark would he vices were conducted by Rev Hammond yQn there would likely be loss of human 
applied to a cake of soap. , Johnson. Interment was made in Fern- | j.je and destruction of large areas of the

* * * „ w _ . ! hl!L - , . - . „ . , I most valuable timber land in the prov-
The way the military Y. M. C. A. The funeral of Joseph Carson took -nce

meet those charges of the returned place this afternoon from his late resid- j, '_____________
soldiers may indicate whether they are ence. 98 Portland street. Services were lirnnriiin fill TIIT
entitled to be considered a combatant, conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisnor and m- MAUL UlDULIA/v (lfl IUL 
branch of the service. j terment was made in Femhill. ITiUEtL TlLUTlLlIl) Ull MIL

* * * I The funeral of Allen Bowes took
Canny Courtenay Bay farmers who place this afterenoon from his late re- U/AV Tfi lf||M I CP ||M

sold their farms when the last contract sidence, 72 Smythe street. Services Till 1 IU JUIll LLUIUll
were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son.

“pid.itFournis one asked.
“Certainly; it was -i,!*—

i •-*•' •— r 
BURIED TODAY. eno

of the Housewives’ League.
* * * was

en

;o a
tl^ir first and suffered heavy losses.

men

ELL IN HAND," SAYS FOCH.
Paris May 29-General Foch now has the situation well in hand and 

ench troops are beginning to gain on the German advanced forces in a contest 
apeed. No important line of communication is yet threatened by the advance
the German Crown Prince.

Those on the scene declare it is not too much to say that another forty-eight 
the German drive definitely stopped. High praise is given the 

for the perfect order in which they are coming into the fighting

slgneti collected large wads of 
and then took their farms back, 

ready to try it again when thfe next 
contract is signed.

was 
monev 29—The fifth con-New York, May

tingent of the Jewish Palestine Legion, 
Fredericton, May 29—The St John consisting of 150 men, will leave here to- 

River Log Driving Company will begin I morrow for Nova Scotia to complete 
rafting operations at the Douglas boom training before joining the other four 
this week. The Nashawaak Pulp & contingents now fighting with the Brit- 
Paper Company also is about to begiu ish in Palestine. The legionnaires will 
rafting operations at the mouth of the be joined by new increments from Balti- 
Nashawaak. The scarcity of labor has more and Philadelphia, 
not been felt much by the driving com- j
panics so far but probably will be as the j YEAR IN JAIL OR 
Season advances. i J

The St. John River still is some six : 
feet above summer level and there is a „ ,,, . ..
good run of water for driving operations.! George Christianson, a sailor, was

morning fined $88 or one year in jail on 
! charges of drunkenness and violently re- 

„ , ,, M . . , sisting the police. Policeman Hogg testi-
Quebec, May 29 The American tug ded that in consequence of a message he 

Saunders, on lier way to New York,sank went to Long Wharf, where he lound 
this morning at her wharf in Gaspe. AU I tbe prisoner intoxicated. He placed him 
her crew was sleeping but escaped. under arrest. While he was endeavor

ing to take him to the station, the pris- 
began to resist and at one time 

nearly feU overboard in his struggle to 
break away. He also tore a pair of hand
cuffs from the policeman and threw 
them overboard and also tore his rain- 

The witness -said he valued the

are THE LUMBER DRIVING.
* * *

Meatless Day.
He pondered the biU of fare this morn

ing and then asked the waiter what he 
could give him.

“You could have ham and eggs, sir,” 
the latter replied, “only this is meatless 
day and we ain’t got no eggs.”

Kirs will see 
tench reserves
nes. the brilliant success of theNot the least encouraging news yesterday was

the m™» Didier sector. This all the newspapers feature.Xmericans In

ON OUTSKIRTS OF SOISSONS
Paris March 29—The French troops have fatten back to the eastern outskirts 

the battle continues with bitterness. This the war office an-
IN WALL STREET. HAND OUT $88

of Soissons, where
n°°F^an^British troops, the statement adds, have fatten back to the heights 
aouth ^nd southeast of St Thieray, where they are holding positions between
** Americjm ‘roopt'“tWest of Mont Didier have repulsed two German

counter attacks against the village of Cantigny.
In the centre, continues the war office announcement, fighting is going on 

with varying success on the heights on the southern bank of toe Vesle River, 
where the French troops are bravely and admirably defending their positions.

New York, May 29—Stocks were hesi
tant at the opening of today’s session, 
but soon developed a firmer tone on the 
renewed strength of United States Steel, 
Midvale, Baldwin Locomotive, Marine 
preferred, oils and rails. Conspicuous in 
the latter group were Reading, Union 
Pacific, New Haven and St. Paul com- 

and preferred. Interborough Con
solidated preferred yielded one and one- 
quarter points on the passing of the divi
dend and Sumatra Tobacco followed its 
usual uncertain course, 
points. Liberty bonds were heavy, the 
4Vi’s falling to the new low record of 
97.14.
Noon Report.

The market crept steadily forward 
during the morning, deriving encourage- ; 
ment from the absence of disturbing for
eign news. Rails helped to sustain the i 
advance, high grade shares showing 
signs of substantial accumulation, 
increased strength of steels also was re- j 
assuring, while further gains in active 
equipments and specialties, notably Bald- ; 
win Locomotive, Distillers, oils and ship- ■ 
pings, indicated short covering over the 
holiday. Sumatra Tobacco more than 
recovered its early loss, dallying four 
points.

this
I COLONEL POWELL SETS 

AT REST RUMORS OF 
MENINGITIS CASES

Tug Sinks, Crew Escapes.

mon
Phelix and oner

PherdinanH
reacting two 'wiet oufrwv T» ©t * o»k>(r‘rtv«oe*. cm 

‘.Entai TPATA, ►
Jrev.ew* couv-o (,ir r * t

London, May 29—German troops who 
counter-attacked last night against the 
Americans, who captured Cantigny, west 
of Mont Didier, were repulsed with 
heavy losses, reports Reuter's corre
spondent at the British headquarters in 
France today.

With the American army in France, 
May 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
The American line now runs 150 to 200 
yards east of Cantigny, as a result of 
tlie successful attack today. The nearest 
German trench is several hundred yards 
east of wiiere the Americans have dug 
in. The Germans, it has been found, had 
many outposts and machine gun em
placements in Cantigny.

British Report
The British official coat.

raincoat at $25 and the handcuffs at 
$8,50. The prisoner acknowledged his 
guilt and the said fine was struck 
against him.

London, May 29 
Latement follows:
“We carired out a successful raid last 
ght southeast of Arras, and captured 
risoners and a machine gun. A few 
•isoners were taken by us also during 
e night west of Merville. A raid at- 
mpted upon one of our points soutli of 
pres-Comines Canal also was repulsed 
ter sharp fighting.
“The hostile artillery has been active 
,rtb of Albert, in the neighborhood of 
yette, east of Robecq and northwest of 
erville, and has shown somewhat in- 
eased activity locally east of Arras and 
uth of Lens.” 
jmpared With the Last.
London, May 29—In many respects the 
irman attack on the Aisne and its re- 
lts bear a striking similarity to the 
■ening of the German offensive in 
arch. The present movement, bow
er, differs in a most vital point, name- 
that on this occasion there lias never 

in the case in March,

issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
partt director of 
meterologic&l service

N. B. APPLE CROP
./I Fredericton, May 29—The provincial 

horticultural department reports that in 
the apple growing district near Freder
icton trees of such hardy varieties as 
Duchess, Wealthy, Alexander, Dudley, 
Fameuse and McIntosh are making a 
good show of blossoms. The Ben Davis, 
Gano and similar varieties were winter- 
killed to a considerable extent. The blos- 

in this section came two full weeks

The

Synopsis—Pressure is highest in the 
lower St. Lawrence Valley and com
paratively low in the southwest states 
and over Alberta. Showers have been 

in the maritime prov-TEN TO ONE 
IN SOME PLACES.

some
earlier than usual. From the Gagetown 
section of the St. John valley comes the 
report that there are good prospects for 
the apple crop.

Strawberries are reported to have win
tered well. The wet zone of 1917, how- 

set them back somewhat and tlie

East Favored.
Philadelphia, May 29—A substantial 

increase in tlie supply of anthracite coal 
to lie furnished to New England and 
North Atlantic states, was promised by 
Joseph B. Dickson, chairman of the An
thracite Committee of the United States 
Fuel. Administration in an address to^ 
day before the convention of the Na
tional Coal Association. To provide this 
increased supply, lie said, anthracite 
would be barred from states in the trans- 
Mississippi, central western and southern 
territories.

Tlie distribution plans of the fuel ad
ministration, Mr. Dickson said, will allow 
an increase of 1,497,621 tons of hard coal 
to the New England states and 3,538.92) 
tons aditional to the Atlantic states. 
Ho warned domestic consumers in the 
middle west and soutli to make arrange
ments at once to use bituminous in place 
of anthracite coa*

almost general 
inces while thev are reported very local 
in the peninsula of Ontario.

Forecasts.

NEW POLICEMAN.
John Pring was this morning sworn in 

member of the police force. He /With tlie French Army in France, May 
28—(By the Associated Press)—The 
German offensive made only slight pro
gress today, Seeing the heavy masses 
opposed to them, the Allies gave way ill 
the centre and in some places the enemy 
crossed both the Aisne and tlie Vesle.

The Allied command perceived when 
the German offensive began that resist- 

of tlie lines then held would be

as a
will be assigned to duty today.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
westerly winds, generally fair today and 
on Thursday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair today and on Thursday.

Ix>wer St. Lawrence and North Shore 
and Gulf—General winds, fair today and 
on Thursday.

HELP FROM VANCOUVER.
A kindly disposed resident of Van

couver has sent to Mayor Hayes a pre
scription which he believes would be of 
value in treating smallpox. Learning 
that St. John is suffering from a visita
tion of the disease, F. W. Shaw, M. P„ 
who says he is a doctor of forty years’ 
standing, writes that tlie prescription 
which he enclosed, has been used by him 
with great success in treating scarlet 
fever, typhus, typhoid and measles, even 
in malignant forms, and also for append
icitis, and never has lost a single patient 
when the medicine was used. He is sat
isfied that it would be equally effective 
tor smallpox.

odds against them. In some places they 
outnumbered ten to one.

ever,
growth is not so far advanced as it 
should he. Prospects arc considered fair.

The New Brunswick orchards have 
not been visited by frosts yet but the 
period of danger is at hand. The weather 
has cleared and remains cool.

:en,,-iC was 
ing*r of the Allied line breaking. On 
ie qontrarv, so soon as it was found 
lie Allies were unable to hold the crest 
rders were given for tlie retirement to 
ie Aisne and the Anglo-French force 
lade an orderly retreat in perfect unity.
Points of similarity are that again tlie 

discovered a weak point in the

were
The enemy now has. the Aisne at his 

back and may find himself in an awk- 
when the Allied reservesward position 

come into action.ance
impracticable and effected a withdrawal j
toward stronger positions in order to Americans Success, 
give tlie reserves time to cpme up. The London, May 28—Reuter’s iieadquart 
enemy, however, found both flanks were rrs correspondent wires:—“Great satis- 
holding. faction is expressed among tlie British

The Germans pushed forward as troops at tlie news of a successful at- 
quickly as possible with all the troops at tack by the Americans near Mont Did- 
tlieir disposal. The Allies gave way, jer, where they captured over 140 pris- 
fighting hard. Botli tlie French and oners.”
British troops on the flanks fought with Paris, May 29—The long range bom- 
extraordinary courage and succeeded in bardment of Paris began again early 
holding on, notwithstanding the great this morning.

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

west to east winds, fair today and on 
Thursday.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair today 
and on Thursday.

AU West—Fair and warm today and 
on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight; Thurs
day partly cloudy, moderate north to 
west winds.

I
NO NEW CASES

It looks now as though the. smallpox 
situation was well in hand. There have 
been no new cases reported to the health 
authorities for the lust two days. The 
doctors doing tlie house-to-house vaccin
ation are still at work and intend keep
ing at it until every person lias been suc
cessfully vaccinated.

ermans
llied line and attacked in a superior- 
- of five to one. Gas also again play- 

an important part, the Allies forces 
compelled to wear gas masks for 

irs at a stretch.
The brunt of the German onslaught 
s borne by the sixth French army un- 
: General Meist.
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The Man In 
The Street
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